: H. influenzae Rd KW20 genes, GC-content and GC-skew showing, from outside to inside: coordinate labels, forward and reverse strand genes, percent GC content, GC-skew, and the organism name. Fig. 1 depicts the 1,830,138 bp genome sequence of Haemophilus influenzae Rd KW20, the first free-living organism to have its genome completely sequenced. The outermost ring/track displays the scale, with a tick mark every 0.1 Mb and a label every 0.5 Mb. The next track shows all gene features from the GenBank flat file that are annotated on the forward strand, including any rRNA or tRNA genes. The next track shows all gene features annotated on the reverse strand. Next, in pink/light red, is a percent GC-content graph using nonoverlapping windows of length 5kb and showing the deviation from the computed average value ( 38%) up to a maximum of 48% and down to a minimum of 28%. The next track, in light blue, is a GC-skew graph, also using nonoverlapping windows of length 5kb and showing the deviation of the average value (for the window) from the average value computed over the entire sequence (0.005). In this example all minimum and maximum graph values are determined dynamically based on the input data, but this behavior is configurable. Both graph tracks are also labeled in the figure for convenience. The final track displays the organism name in the center of the circle and uses a horizontal label rather than the circular labels used by the %GC and GC-content tracks. # coordinate labels coords # genes, forward and reverse strand tiny-cgap genes-fwd tiny-cgap genes-rev small-cgap # %GC %GCmin-max-dfa color1=#ffa0a0 medium-label label-text=%GC small-cgap # GC-skew GCskew-min-max-df0 color1=#a0a0ff medium-label label-text=GC-skew # caption large-label innerf=0,label-text=H.&nbsp;influenzae&nbsp;Rd&nbsp;KW20,label-type=horizontal,font-style=italic
Fig. 1 Command Line
The following commands were used to produce Fig. 1 in SVG and PNG format:
1.2 Fig. 2 : C. caviae GPIC: BSR Comparison with C. muridarum and C. pneumoniae [3] . The outermost ring shows all genes in the reference, Chlamydophila caviae GPIC, with hypothetical proteins in green. The next ring shows genes conserved (with BSR score ≥ 0.4) in all 3 genomes (grey) plus those that are unique to the reference (red). The inner two rings show genes conserved only in the reference and exactly one of the two query genomes, either Chlamydophila pneumoniae AR39, or Chlamydia muridarum Nigg, respectively.
Fig . 2 depicts the 1,173,390 bp genome sequence of Chlamydophila caviae GPIC and illustrates which of its genes are conserved in the genomes of two related organisms, Chlamydophila pneumoniae AR39 and Chlamydia muridarum Nigg. A 3-way gene conservation analysis was performed using the BLAST Score Ratio (BSR) tool [3] and genes with a BSR score of 0.4 or higher were marked as conserved (relative to the reference genome, that of C. caviae GPIC.) The outermost ring/track displays the scale, with a tick mark every 0.1 Mb and a label every 0.5 Mb. The next track shows all gene features from the GenBank flat file (both forward and reverse strand annotations), and those genes whose annotated gene product contains the string "hypothetical protein" are highlighted in green. The next track also displays genes, but shows only those that are either:
1. conserved in all 3 genomes according to the BSR analysis (shown in grey), or 2. present in the reference genome but not conserved in either of the others (red.) The next track shows genes that are conserved in the reference and C. pneumoniae AR39 (but not C. muridarum Nigg) and the final track before the label in the center shows genes that are conserved in the reference and C. muridarum Nigg (but not C. pneumoniae AR39). The final track displays the organism name in the center of the circle and uses a horizontal label rather than the circular labels used by the other tracks. # genes conserved in all 3 genomes (phylogenetic signature = 11) new bsr_all bsr 0.07 threshold=0.4,genomes=Cm|Cp,signature=11,color1=#a0a0a0,color2=#a0a0a0 # genes unique to the reference new bsr_ref bsr 0.07 threshold=0.4,genomes=Cm|Cp,signature=00,color1=#f91919,color2=#f91919,innerf=same medium-label label-text=grey:conserved&nbsp;in&nbsp;all&nbsp;3&nbsp;/&nbsp;red:unique&nbsp;to&nbsp;C.&nbsp;caviae&nbsp;GPIC medium-cgap # thin grey circle and very small space new CH2 rectangle color1=none,color2=#000000,heightf=0.14,feat-type=contig tiny-cgap outerf=same # genes ONLY in the reference and Chlamydophila pneumoniae AR39 (signature = 01) new bsr_cp bsr 0.07 threshold=0.4,genomes=Cm|Cp,signature=01,color1=#c411be,color2=#c411be medium-label label-text=ONLY&nbsp;found&nbsp;in&nbsp;C.&nbsp;caviae&nbsp;GPIC&nbsp;and&nbsp;C.&nbsp;pneumoniae&nbsp;AR39m edium-cgap # thin grey circle and very small space new CH3 rectangle color1=none,color2=#000000,heightf=0.14,feat-type=contig tiny-cgap outerf=same # genes ONLY in the reference and Chlamydia muridarum Nigg (signature = 10) new bsr_cm bsr 0.07 threshold=0.4,genomes=Cm|Cp,signature=10,color1=#1511c4,color2=#1511c4 medium-label label-text=ONLY&nbsp;found&nbsp;in&nbsp;C.&nbsp;caviae&nbsp;GPIC&nbsp;and&nbsp;C.&nbsp;muridarum&nbsp;Nigg # horizontal caption in the center large-label innerf=0,label-text=C.&nbsp;caviae&nbsp;GPIC,label-type=horizontal,font-style=italic
Fig. 2 Command Line
The following commands were used to produce Overlaid on the scale track is a percent GC-content track (red) using a nonoverlapping window size of 2kb and minimum and maximum y-axis values determined by the data. The next track is simply a black circle overlaid with the organism's strain name, repeated every 87kb. Inside that are tracks displaying the forward and reverse strand genes, respectively. Individual tRNA (light blue) and rRNA (peach) genes are shown in the next track along with lines indicating their positions relative to the protein-coding genes. The next track, in green, is a GC-skew graph, also using a window size of 2 kb. The remaining 5 tracks display read alignment histograms for 5 WMS (Whole Metagenomic Shotgun) sequencing runs using data from the Human Microbiome Project's Healthy Human Subjects (HHS) study [5] . Paired and singleton reads from the five indicated samples (NCBI Short Read Archive ids SRS011111, SRS024068, SRS017497, SRS023468, and SRS013542) were aligned to the Gardnerella vaginalis HMP9231 reference genome using Bowtie [1] . The resulting SAM files were converted to sorted BAM files and then summarized and log-transformed before being displayed by Circleator. Each set of alignments is displayed as a log-scaled read coverage histogram showing the average number of reads per nonoverlapping 2 kb window. Each singleton read alignment histogram is light blue and the corresponding paired read histogram is dark blue and overlaid on top of the graph for the singleton reads.
Fig. 3 Inputs
• The GenBank flat file for CP002725.1, downloaded from http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/CP002725
• The Circleator configuration file shown in subsection 1.3.2
• Log-scaled tab-delimited singleton read coverage summary file for each of the 5 samples
• Log-scaled tab-delimited paired read coverage summary file for each of the 5 samples
This is the entire configuration file for Fig. 3 . The string \\\ is used to indicate places where a single line in the configuration file must be wrapped over two or more lines in this document, but it is not valid Circleator syntax:
# %GC will be overlaid on coordinates because both have innerf=1.0 %GCmin-max opacity=0.8,heightf=0.06,innerf=1.0,window-size=2000,no-labels=1 coords innerf=1.0,label-interval=200000,tick-interval=50000 # draw-link=1 links the individually-labeled features to the invisible ones in the previous track # style=signpost specifies a label with a filled background and a line linking it to the thing that it labels large-label heightf=0.05,outerf=same,feat-track=rrnas,feat-type=rRNA,style=signpost,label-function=rRNA_product,\\\ draw-link=1,color1=#f0d0d0,color2=#f09090,link-color=#f09090,stroke-width=1.5 large-label heightf=0.1,outerf=same,feat-track=trnas,feat-type=tRNA,style=signpost,label-function=product,\\\ draw-link=1,color1=#d0d0f0,color2=#9090f0,link-color=#9090f0,stroke-width=1.5,font-width-frac=1.5 new r3 rectangle heightf=0.005,color1=#efefff,color2=#efefff
# green GC-skew graph small-cgap GCskew-min-max-df0 heightf=0.07,color1=#38ba44,window-size=2000,no-labels=1 # 5 WMS samples # SRS011111 small-cgap # background shading new r5 rectangle 0.07 color1=#dfdfff,color2=#dfdfff # overlay paired and singleton alignment results new bam2p graph 0.07 outerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS011111-p-cov-log10.txt,seq-id-regex=CP002725,\\\ graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#3aa0e5,no-labels=1 new bam2s graph outerf=same,innerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS011111-s-cov-log10.txt,\\\ seq-id-regex=CP002725,graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#2e2eec,no-labels=1,opacity=0.7 new fl label 0.02 label-text=SRS011111 # SRS024068 tiny-cgap new r5 rectangle 0.07 color1=#dfdfff,color2=#dfdfff # overlay paired and singleton alignment results new bam2p graph 0.07 outerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS024068-p-cov-log10.txt,seq-id-regex=CP002725,\\\ graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#3aa0e5,no-labels=1 new bam2s graph outerf=same,innerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS024068-s-cov-log10.txt,\\\ seq-id-regex=CP002725,graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#2e2eec,no-labels=1,opacity=0.7 new fl label 0.02 label-text=SRS024068 # SRS017497 tiny-cgap new r5 rectangle 0.07 color1=#dfdfff,color2=#dfdfff # overlay paired and singleton alignment results new bam2p graph 0.07 outerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS017497-p-cov-log10.txt,seq-id-regex=CP002725,\\\ graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#3aa0e5,no-labels=1 new bam2s graph outerf=same,innerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS017497-s-cov-log10.txt,\\\ seq-id-regex=CP002725,graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#2e2eec,no-labels=1,opacity=0.7 new fl label 0.02 label-text=SRS017497 # SRS023468 tiny-cgap new r5 rectangle 0.07 color1=#dfdfff,color2=#dfdfff # overlay paired and singleton alignment results new bam2p graph 0.07 outerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS023468-p-cov-log10.txt,seq-id-regex=CP002725,\\\ graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#3aa0e5,no-labels=1 new bam2s graph outerf=same,innerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS023468-s-cov-log10.txt,\\\ seq-id-regex=CP002725,graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#2e2eec,no-labels=1,opacity=0.7 new fl label 0.02 label-text=SRS023468 # SRS013542 tiny-cgap new r5 rectangle 0.07 color1=#dfdfff,color2=#dfdfff # overlay paired and singleton alignment results new bam2p graph 0.07 outerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS013542-p-cov-log10.txt,seq-id-regex=CP002725,\\\ graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#3aa0e5,no-labels=1 new bam2s graph outerf=same,innerf=same,graph-function=FlatFile,file=data/SRS013542-s-cov-log10.txt,\\\ seq-id-regex=CP002725,graph-min=0,graph-max=3.5,window-size=2000,color1=#2e2eec,no-labels=1,opacity=0.7 new fl label 0.02 label-text=SRS013542
Fig. 3 Command Line
The following commands were used to produce The next track displays the sequence scale, with a tick mark every 0.1 Mb and a label every 0.5 Mb. Note that the tick marks and labels are not evenly distributed around the circle because the sequence scale has been expanded (by a factor of 18,000) for a selected subset of the SNP positions. Regions that contain more of these SNPs will take up more of the circumference of the circle than those that contain fewer. The next track/set of labels, which is overlaid above the scale track, shows the base position of each expanded SNP. The next track shows the position of each annotated forward strand gene, and the next shows the reverse strand genes. The next track (the black bases with white background) shows the reference strain sequence at the indicated SNP position. Each of the subsequent tracks shows the corresponding non-reference strain sequence/base for that SNP. The background color of each sequence base indicates the category into which it has been placed: green for SNPs that overlap a protein-coding gene but are predicted to be synonymous (when considered in isolation), red for potentially nonsynonymous SNPs, and black for intergenic SNPs (all with respect to the reference strain's gene annotation.) Every other SNP track has a light purple background to make it easier to discern adjacent tracks. Finally, inside all of the SNP tracks there is a second sequence scale and forward and reverse gene annotation. This second and much smaller figure shows the positions of the SNPs and SNP deserts without distorting the coordinate system; the lines between the inner and outer figures illustrate the distortion caused by the expansion of the SNP loci. In this particular figure only SNP loci where at least 3 of the strains differ from the reference have been expanded to show the base-level details. # change the sequence scale, expanding each SNP location where 3 or more strains differ from the # reference (snp-min-diffs=3) by a factor of 18000X (scale=18000) new SNP1 scaled-segment-list 0 scale=18000,feat-type=SNP,feat-file=./filtered_labeled_merged_table.txt,\\\ feat-file-type=merged- # unscaled inner coordinate circle and genes (the figure within a figure) coords innerf=0.12,font-size=12,heightf=0.006 miniscule-cgap genes-fwd heightf=0.01 miniscule-cgap genes-rev heightf=0.01 tiny-cgap
Fig. 5 Command Line
The following commands were used to produce Fig. 5 in SVG and PNG format:
